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The meeting was called to order at 3.45 p . m. 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY- GENERAL ON CREDENTIALS (T/1793) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I should like first to 

draw the Council ' s attention to the report of the Secretary- General on 

Credentials contained in document T/1793 , 

If I hear no ccr·.:t-·.eLts , r propose that the Council decide to take note of the 

report of the Secretary- General on Credenti als. 

It was so decided. 

CO- OPERATION WITH THE COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 
(continued) 

DECADE FOR ACTION TO COMBAT RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (continued) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): At the 1480th meeting of the 

Council on 31 May I read out a draft message from the Trusteeship Council to the 

Secretary-General with respect to the invitation extended ·to the Council to 

partic ipate as an observer in the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial 

Discrimination to be held in Geneva in August this year. Members of the Council 

decided then to hold further consultations on the draft message. After an exchange 

of views, the agreed text of the me~sage was distributed to members of the Council. 
If there are no comments on the revised text, I shall take it that the 

Council authorizes the President to transmit the message to the Secretary-General . 

It was so decided. 

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION ON THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE INTERNATIONAL 

TRUSTEESHIP SYSTEM IN TRUST TERRITORIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

(T/1790) (continued) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French) : Members will recall that 

at the 1479th meeting of the Council on 30 May, the representati ve of the 

Soviet Union, in referring to paragraph 9 of the report of the Secretary

General (document T/1790) asked for the list of addresses contained therein. , 
I understand that Mr . Przylucki, Chief of the Policy and Programme Section 
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(The President) 

of the Office of Public Information (OPI),has already made the list available 

to the representative of the Soviet Union. A copy of that list will be placed 

on the files of the Secretariat and will be made available to members of the 

Council who wish to consult it. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE DISPATCH OF A PERIODIC VISITING MISSION TO THE TRUST 

TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS 1979 (DRAFT RESOLUTION T/L .1210) (continued) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I should now like to 

turn to draft resolution T/L.1210 concerning the _periodic visitin3 mission 

to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands in 1979, which was adopted at 

t he 1!180th meeting on 31 May 1978 . I understand that a member of the Council 

wishes to make a statement in this regard . 

Mr. BROCHENIN (France) (interpretation from French): In submitting 

the draft resolution relating to the visiting mission, I clarified the position 

in relation to the composition of the mission and pointed out that, as I 

understood it, the mission would be composed of one member of each delegation 

here :present. While holding to that :point of view, however, I understand that 

the Council can at any time decide to hold consultations to change the 

composition of the mission, and if, in the coming months, any one of us should 

consider that the mission should have more members, there will be nothing to prevent 

the Council from having consultations and, possibly, holding another meeting at 

uhich it might decide to increase the number of members of the mission. 

The PRESIDENT ( interpretation from French}: If there are no comments , 

I shall take it that the members of the Council are in agreement with the 

suggestion made by the representative of France . 

I should like to remind members that, as indicated at the 1480th meeting 

of the Council, when the resolutions contained in documents T/L.1209 and T/L.1210 

were adopted the Council decided that the names of the persons to be appointed 

by the respective Government~ as members of the missions to the Trust Territory 

of the Pacific Islands in 1978 and 1979 would be approved automatically as soon as 

they were received. I hope that the Council will not oppose that procedure. 
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EXAMHJATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ADMINISTERING AU'l'HORITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

30 JUNE 1977: TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (T/1786; T/L.1208) (continued) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We shall now take up the 

report and conclusions of the Drafting Committee (T/L.1211), which we shall 

consider section by section. First I shall give the floor to the representative 

of the United Kingdom who will introduce the report. 

Miss HARDEN (United Kingdom): On 23 May the Council appointed a 

Drafting Committee composed of the representatives of France and the United 

Kingdom, which has held four meetings. As is customary, those meetings were also 

attended by representatives of the Administering Authority and by the Secretary of 

the Council and members of his staff, all of whom contributed valuable assistance 

to the Committee in preparing its report. However, the conclusions and 

recommendations drafted by the Committee are of course those of the representatives 

of France and the United Kingdom. 

The Drafting Committee hopes that these conclusions and recommendations which 

are to be found in document T/L.1211 will prove acceptable to members of the Council. 

The Committee also recommends that the Council adopt the revised working paper 

on conditions in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, contained in 

T/L.1208/Acld.J. and 2 as the basic text to be used for the chapter relating to 

conditions in that Territory to be included in the next report of the 

Trusteeship Council to the Security Council. 

Before concluding, I should like to draw the attention of members of the 

Council to a few minor revisions made by the Drafting Committee to document 

T/L.1211. These are for the most part either editorial corrections or a matter of 

translation. Unfortunately, there was not time to circulate those amendments as a 

corrigendum, but a written version has been circulated to members informally, which 

I hope they have in front of them. I would, however, note the following which 

perhaps requires some explanation. 

In paragraph 19, the Drafting Committee feel that the drafting of the 

last sentence might suggest that the Council regrets the powers given to the 

districts. This, of course, contradicts what is stated in the following 

paragraph, where the Council "notes with satisfaction" the great authority 

devolved on district governments. The Drafting Committee therefore proposes 
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{Miss Harden, United Kingdom) 

deleting the last sentence of paragraph 19 and rewording the second sentence 

of that paragraph to read as follows : 

"Since there would be an advantage in this transition to elected 

district governments taking place uniformly throughout the Trust 

Terr itory, the Council, while recognizing their right to do so , regrets 

taat the district legislatures of Palau and the Marshall Islands have 

decided not to exercise their prerogatives to enact district charters ." 

The next amendment to which perhaps some explanation is needed is in 

paragraph 27 . The Committee suggests inserting "certain'' before "food- stuffs" 

in the last line, to make it clear that all food- stuffs are not regarded as 

non- essential . 

The next proposed revision is the heading of paragraph 48, which the 

Committee suggests amending to "Light industry" s i nce this l"Ore accu:rately 

reflects what the paragraph is about . 

The Committee also suggests a change in the section on higher education , 

paragraphs 67 to 69 of the report, which we feel would te more logical. The 

proposal is that the last sentence in paragraph 69 should be become the first 

sentence of paragraph 67 , which deals with primary and secondary education , 

and that the f i rst sentence of paragraph 69 should be s l ightly reworded, by 

deleting the words "language , culture and vocati onal activity" at the end of 

the first sentence, and inserting "technical and vocational training" , since 

this would be in accordance with the heading of paragraph 69 . 
The last amendment of any substance concerns paragraph 91 . The Committee 

believes that the Council should "welcomen the intention expressed by the 

Administering Authority . That was the wording last year and there ·is no 

reason to beli eve that the Council no longer welcomes this policy. 

It has been pointed out to me that in reading out the corrections in 

paragraph 19, I should also have said: delete the last sentence . This does 

appear in the paper whi ch was distributed informally . 

Also, in paragraph 90 - I do not know whether that requires an explanation - in 

the second line the word "upon" should replace the words "only after" . I think that 

is self- explanatory , but perhaps I should mention it because it is "upon 

indefendence" that these things take place . I think the other changes, which are 

linguistic , probably do not require an explanati on . 
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(Miss Harden, United Kingdom) 

Finally, the Drafting Committee recommends that the Trusteeship Council 

adopt the conclusions and recorr.mendations set out in document T/L.1211, and 

include these at the end of the Trusteeship Council's report. 

Mr. BROCHENIN (France) (interpretation from French): With regard 

to paragraph 90, I think that in French it should read: "il ne prendrait 

effet qu 'au moment de la levee de 1 1 accord de tutelle". 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of the United Kingdom for presenting the report of the Drafting 

Committee. I propose that the Council take up first the draft conclusions 

and recommendations contained in the annex to the report, document T/1.1211, 

and consider them section by section. 

It was so decided. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We shall begin with 

section A, General, that is, paragraphs 1 to 10 inclusive. As there are no 

comments on that section I shall now put to the vote section A, General, 

paragraphs 1 to 10 of document T/1.1211. 

Section A was adopted by 2 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 
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THE PRESIDENT ( interpretation from French): We turn now to section B, 

as amended, "Political Advancementn, which comprises paragraphs 11 to 21 inclusive. 

Does any member wish to comment on section B, as amended? 

Mr. BYATT (United Kingdom): Mr. President, you have, in fact, answered 

the question I was going to ask, which was whether the text to be put to the 

vote would incorporate the amendments already suggested. 

Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I should like the representative of the United Kingdom to explain 

what kind of amendment to paragraph 19 of section B he has in mind. 

Mr. BYATT (United Kingdom): It was, in fact, not so much a United 

Kingdom amendment but a change, as I understand it, to the Drafting Committee's 

draft, which my colleague was explaining, and which is as follows: 

In paragraph 19, the first sentence, down to the words "Beginning in 1978", 

stands as it is. In the next sentence, the word "While 11 in the English text 

is removed and the word "Since" is inserted in its place, and the sentence 

then remains as it is down to the words "throughout the Trust Territory, the 

Council" after which a comma is inserted and the next word ''recognizes" is 

replaced by the words "while recognizing their right t0 do so regr':!ts". 

The text then continues with the words "that the district legislatures of 

Palau and the Marshall Islands have decided not to exercise their prerogatives 

to enact district charters.", as at present. 

The last sentence of paragraph 19 is deleted, since the thought contained 

in it is now contained in the second sentence. 

Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I should like to thank the representative of the United Kingdom 

for the explanation given. If there are no other comments be fore the voting 

on this section, I should like to request a separate vote on its paragraph 18. 
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We shall, accordingly, 

begin by taking a separate vote on paragraph 18 of section B. 

Paragraph 18 was adopted by 2 votes to 1, with 1 abstention. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We shall now vote on 

section B, as a whole, as amended. 

Section B, as amended, was adopted by 2 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We shall turn now to 

section C, 11Economic advancement", which comprises paragraphs 22 to 58 inclusive. 

I should like to recall that this section has had minor amendments made 

to it as proposed by the United Kingdom. I shall, therefore, put section C, 

as amended to the vote. 

Section C, as amended, was adopted by 2 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): We turn now to section D, 
11Social advancementn, which comprises paragraphs 59 to 64 inclusive. 

Section D was adopted by 2 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT ( interpretation from French): We shall now take up 

section E, 11Educational advancement 11
, which comprises paragraphs 65 to 71 

inclusive. This section has been amended, as pointed out earlier by the 

representative of the United Kingdom. 

If there are no comments on section E, I shall put it to the vote. 

Section E, as amended, was adopted by 2 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Finally, the Council will 

turn to section F, entitled "Constitutional developments and progress towards 

self-government or independence", which comprises paragraphs 72 to 94 inclusive. 

This section has been amended, as pointed out by the representative of the 

lJnited Kingdom. Are there any comments on the section as a whole? 

Mr. KHARLAI•10V ( Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( interpretation from 

Russian): If members of the Council agree, I should like to add the following 

words at the end of paragraph 72: "and the Declaration on decolonization", 

The paragraph would then read as follows: 

"The Trusteeship Council reaffirms the inalienable right of the people 

of Micronesia to self-determination 9 including the right to independence in 

accordance with the Charter, the Trusteeship Agreement and the Declaration 

on decolonization (resolution 1514 (XV))." 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Are there any 

observations on the suggestion just made by the representative of the USSR? 

lfir. BROCHENIN (France) (interpretation from French): I should merely 

like to recall that France , for its part, never voted in favour of the 

Declaration in resolution 1514 (XV) on the granting of independence to 

colonial countries and peoples. 

Mr. BYATT (United Kingdom): The United Kingdom also did not vote in 

favour of the Declaration at the time, and in the context of the Trust Territory, 

I think we would attach particular importance to the provisions of the Charter 

and the Trusteeship Agreement, But if an amendment of this kind would enable 

the Soviet Union to support this paragraph, I am not sure that we would wish to 

raise objection, If that would enable t he Soviet Uni on to approve paragraph 72, 

then my delegation would not object. 
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Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I know the position of the United Kingdom and France on this 

issue at the time of the adoption of the Declaration on decolonization. None 

the less, i t is praiseworthy that the United Kingdom and France, after the 

adoption of the Declaration, were able very successfully to complete and carry 

out the decolonization of many former territories. Therefore, the positions of 

this or that country at that specific time and their positions today are 

completely different as bases for voting. When I made the proposal to add 

this phrase, I had in mind what has been said i n the General Assembly and in the 

Committee on decolonization as well, and essenti ally all the work of the 

United Nations on this question - which is somewhat broader than what is 

specifically stated in the Charter and in the Trusteeship Agreement . 

If we are speaking about the Trusteeship Agreement, were these not 

originally colonial territories? Yes, they belonged to Germany originally, 

and so on. At the time of the war the United States received this Territory as 

a strategi c territory under the Agreement . But did it not do so in order to 

keep it in this or that form of colonial dependency? That is why I wanted to 

make the amendment, and we are ready to vote in favour. 

Mr. BYATT (United Kingdom): I just wish to ask the representative of 

the Soviet Union if he could clarify for my benefit the position of his 

delegation on this section. As I explained, we would really prefer to keep the 

paragraph as it is, but if the addition of the reference to the Declaration 

would enable the Soviet delegation to support section F of the draft report, 

then we would certainly not object to the inclusion of that reference . Would 

the representative of the Soviet Union be able to support section F if we put 

this amendment in? 

Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): Yes . I am just asking for an amendment to paragraph 72. I am 

ready to vote for it. In addition, I should like to ask a question. I n the 

beading of section F we have the wording 11Constitutional devel opments and 

progress towards self- government or independence" . Where did we get this word 

"self- government" when the rel evant documents speak of "self- determination", n~t 

self- government? 
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Mr . BROCHENIN (France) (interpretation from French): As an author 

of the draft I should merely like to make it clear that in using this title 

we referred to the document adopted last year which used the uords 0 constitutional 

developments and pro~ress tmrards self- government or independence 11
• We did 

not see any need to change the title . 

l'.lr . r-::HARLAr-•;ov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republi~s )(interpretation 

from Russian) : 'I'he 1974 r eport to the Security Council says somethinG 

different . I do not know how this happened . 1le did not pay attention to 

it at the time, but now we see that the title has been changed in the 

meantime. Could scmeone perhaps explain? 

The PRESIDENT (interuretation from French) : Could t he 

representative of the Soviet Union give the title in the 1974 report, 

please? 

Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretaticn 

from Russian): I do not have the text to hand to this moment, but i t referred 

to self-determination. 

Vu- . COOKS (United States of America): I should like to reply 

to the question raised by the representative of the Soviet Union regarding 

the terminology and the word "self- governmentll. The terminology is derived 

from article 6 of the Trusteeship Agreement, which states in ~aragraph 1 

that in discharging its obli~ations under Article 76 (b) of the Charter , the 

Administering Authority shall: 

"l. foster the development of such politic al institutions as 

are suited to the Trust T=rritory and shall promote the development 

of the inhabitants of the trust territory toward self-government or 

independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances 

of the Trust Territory and its peoples • .. " 

The paragraph continues, but that is the specific ~eference . 
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Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I am satisfied with the explanation given by the representative 

of the United States. 

The PFESIDEHT ( interpretation from French): We shall now move on 

to the adoption of section F. 

Mr. BROCHENIN (France) (interpretation from French): I believe 

there is a slicht error in paragraph 75 of the French text. In 

the fourth line, it says: "apres la relevee de l 'Accord" and the word 
11relevee11 should be "J.evee". It is the termination that is meant; and 

a verb should be added so that the sense is grammatically correct. After 

the word "convenue11 in the French should be added the words "de creer" _ to establish. 

I believe this does not affect the English text, but we must bring 

the French into line in this regard. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I understand that has 

been noted. That correction refers only to the French text. 

If there are no further comments, I shall put section F, paragraphs 72 

to 94 inclusive, to the vote. 

It is my understandinc that the representative of the Soviet Union 

requested an amendment to paragraph 72. I should like to ask him if he 

maintains that request in view of what the United Kingdom representative 

has said. 

Mr. KHARLt.MOV (Union of Soviet Socialis t Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): The request for the amendment is not maintained; therefore 

the section as a whole may be put to the vote. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I shall now put to 

the vote section Fas a whole, paragraphs 72 to 94 inclusive. 
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Section F was adopted by 2 votes to 1, with 1 abstention. 

Mr. COOKS (United States of America): I should like to say that it 

is customary for the Administering Authority to abstain from voting on conclusions 

and recommendations of the report of the Trusteeship Council, inasmuch as they 

are addressed to the Administering Authority. I wish to assure the Council 

that, as in the past, the United States will consider all the conclusions and 

recommendations very carefully. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): W2 now move to 

paragraph 4 of the report of the Drafting Committee: 
114. The Committee recommends to the Trusteeship Council that it 

adopt the revised working paper on conditions in the Trust Territory of 

the Pacific Islands (T/L.12O8 and Add.land 2) as the basic text for the 

chapter on conditions in that Territory to be included in the next 

report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council." 

Paragraph 4 of the draft report was adopted by 3 votes to none, with 

1 abstention. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I now put to the vote 

paragraph 5 of the report of the Drafting Committee: 

"5. The Committee also recommends that the Trusteeship Council 

adopt the conclusions and recommendations set out in the annex and 

include them at the end of the report." 

Paragraph 5 of the draft report was adopted by 3 votes to none, with 

1 abstention. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I shall now put to the 

vote the report of the Drafting Committee as a whole, as amended (T/L.1211). 

The draft report of the Drafting Committee as a whole, as amended, was 

adopted by 3 votes to 1. 
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The FRE_SIDENT (interpretation frcrn French ) : I shall now call upon 

those representatives who wish to explain their vote after the vote . 

Mr . COOKS (United States of America) : Althou~h my delegation 

voted in favour of the report as a whole~ I wish to reiterate for the 

record. t hat the United States delegation has taken no position on the 

recommendations or conclusions of the r eport of the Trusteeship Council . 

. / 
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ADOPTION OF THE REPORT OF THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL TO THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

/Security Council resolution 70 ( 1949l/ ( T/L.1212) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Document T/L.1212 contains 

Part I of the report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council, which is 

entitled "Organization and activities of the Trusteeship Council". Members of the 

Council will note that Part II of the report contains chapters on "Conditions in 

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 11
• In accordance with the decision that 

has just been taken by the Council, Part II will consist of the working paper on 

conditions in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (T/L.1208 and Add.land 2) 

and the conclusions and recommendations contained in the annex to the report of 

the Drafting Committee (T/L.1211). It will be completed by the addition of 

sections containing opinions expressed by delegations in the general debate. 

I understand that members of the Council have already received a draft text 

containing opinions of delegations, which will be incorporated in the report of 

the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council after members have had time to 

study the~ and after they have made any necessary correction~ on the basis of the 

records of the Council's meetings. 

Does any representative wish to comment on the draft report to the Security 

Council in document T/L.1212? 

Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): We received the text only today. This is not a criticism, but it 

is clear that as a result we have not had time to form our full views on the text 

for expression now and we should like to reserve the right to submit amendments if 

we feel that it is necessary to do so. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Do I understand that the 

representative of the Soviet Union does not wish the draft report to the Security 

Council as it stands in document T/L.1212 to be put to the vote today, or does he 

simply wish to say that he reserves the right to check whether the statements he 

has made are duly recorded in the document? 
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Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): I agree to the document being voted upon today. We shall consider that 

part of the text which presents the views of our delegation, and if we find any 

inaccuracy there we shall amend it in the course of our work, as we did last year 

and in previous years. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): If there are no other 

comments I shall put the draft report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security 

Council, as contained in document T/L.1212, to the vote, subject to each 

delegation's having the right if necessary to check whether its position has been 

correctly reflected in the part containing statements made during the general 

debate . 

The draft report was adopted by 3 votes to 1. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I now call on members of 

the Council wishing to speak in explanation of vote. 

Mr. KHARLAMOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( interpretation from 

Russian): I am taking part in the work of the Trusteeship Council for the first 

time. I frankly admit that when our work began I was more optimistic than I am 

now that we are completing it. 

The Soviet delegation voted against the report of the Drafting Committee on 

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and the report of the Trusteeship 

Council to the Security Council. Our delegation cannot agree with a number of the 

evaluations, conclusions and recommendations contained in those reports. 

Both here and outside the Council various matters have been p~t forward 

testifying to a deterioration of conditions in Micronesia. Now, when we are 

completing our work, there is no need again to explain my country's position with 

regard to consideration of the items on the agenda of the Trusteeship Council's 

session. We have already done this. However, we should refer to several 

important factors. 
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(Mr. Kharlamov, USSR) 

In the report , the statements made by members of the Council and by 

representatives of the Congress of .Micronesia , as well as communications and 

petitions received , were not adequately reflected. We have grave doubts about 

section F of document T/L. 1211, "Constitutional Developments and Progress Towards 

Self- Government or Independence11
• Our delegation does not share the assessment made 

in the report of the so- called agreed principles of free association of Micronesia 

with the Administering Authority, t he United St at es . That document predetermines 

the conclusion of such agreements in the future , which would be bound to be aimed 

at preserving and strengthening United States domination over the Trust Territory 

and its further transformation into a strategic bridgehead in the Pacific region . 

No matter what course is taken in Micronesia, it must be convincingly shown to be 

fully in accordance with the goals of the Charter of the United Nations on the 

question of trusteeship. 

These actions are violating international peace and security and are in 

contravention of the basic goals of the Trusteeship System, particularly in regard 

to the strengthening of international peace and security . In Micronesia the 

Administering Authority is acting as if nothi ng had changed in the 30 years or so 

that have passed since the end of the Second World War in the Pacific region , or 

as if there were some sort of threat to the security of the United States in the 

region . 

What about the status of free association, which has been dealt with so many 

times in the documents that we have been reading and hearing about together? What 

can we say about the status of free association that the Administering Authority 

wants the Micronesian people to have? That is not the status of an independent 

country. It is the perpetuation of United States control over Micronesia , control 

of a sort that the May edition of The African Mirror , a United States publi cation, 

described as the creation of an American bantustan . I have here the article 

devoted to Micronesia . Representatives must have seen it. 
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( iv1r . Khar l amov , USSR ) 

The report basically approves the unilateral actions of the Aruninistering 

Authority to fr~cment and dis~ember the Islands . That is clearly in 

contradiction to the vital interests of the people of Micronesia. Of course 

nll the islands could be divided up ; that would mc.ke the Council I s work 

easier and the association of the islands - first and foremost with the 

Administering Authority - r,mch easier , That is also in contradiction with 

the numerous General Assembly and Tr usteeship Council decisions and 

resolutions on the need to retain the integrity of the Islands. Thus the 

Administerinc Author ity ' s efforts are geared at introducinc a new status 

for the Islands . The Soviet deleration has repeatedly pointed out the 

illegal nature of the AdP.ri.nisterinG Authority ' s actions in the Islands . 

We repeat that our position rer.:ains the same . Nothing in this session I s 

vorl~ has convinced us of a need to change our point of view. 

Furtherrr:ore , we note with regret that the recommendations in the report 

do not reflect the ur~ent appeal of the members of the Congress of Micronesia , 

expressed durinB the work of this session, for an intensification of Security 

Council monitoring of the political and socio- economic development of the 

Trust Territory. 

The people of Hicronesia, like any other dependent people , have a right 

to self- determination up to the very creation of their own independent State. 

The main c-;oal and tash: r en!ains the creation of the necessary basis to enable 

the people of tl!e Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands to exercise that 

vital ric;ht of theirs . The Soviet Union is in favour of the Micronesian 

people ' s recei vinG those rie;hts derived from the United Nations 

Charter anci set forth in the Declaration on decolonization . 

Those ·:rere , in brief , the comments we wanted to make 1.n connexion 

uith the conclusion of our work and the discussion of the two reports . 
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The PRESIDENT ( interpretation from French): With the adoption of its 

report to the Security Council, the Trusteeship Council has completed its agenda 

for this session. 

CLOSURE OF THE FORTY-FIFTH SESSION 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Before closing the 

session I should like, in my capacity as President, to express my thanks to all 

members of the Council for their co-operation and the responsible manner in which 

they have performed their duties, in particular the Drafting Committee which has 

carried out a task that is very onerous, as I know that from having participat~d 

in it myself in the past. 

I appreciate the care with which the reports submitted to the Council 

were considered, the concern of members to express themselves and the great 

attention they gave to the communications and petitions transmitted to them. 

I think that work has been fruitful, and I should like to express to all 

members of the Council my gratitude for their patience and assistance to me 

in conducting the work of this session. 

There is a double tradition in the work of the Council. First, there is a 

tradition of serious work, which has been fully respected, as can be seen from 

the substantial verbatim r~cords of our meetings, and the numerous documents 

that have been issued during recent weeks. There is also the tradition of 

courtesy and tolerance towards one another, which has once more been demonstrated 

by the informal and flexible manner in which we have been able to organize our work. 

I personally was sorry that we could not conclude our session in a room open 

to the public in the normal way, but we were able to make it known that visitors 

would be welcome if they wished to attend the conclusion of the session. 

As this session comes to a close the problems of the Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands, the efforts made to solve them and the prospects for the future 

are, in any event, better known to members of the Council and, hence to the 

United Nations. 

I am sure that I speak on behalf of the Council when I express all our 

gratitude to Mr. Tang, the Under- Secretary- Gene r al, :ror his constant 

interest in our deliberations. I sh011l d al s o J.ike t.0 ,=,xpn::,;s my thanks 
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(The President) 

to the Secretariat members, who under his direction, have done remarkable work 

within the time-limits we set. Mr. Rifai, who is unfortunately not here - also 

helped us with his wise counsel. 

I cannot fail to extend my personal thanks to Mr. Girma Abebe. I had long 

been aware of his qualities and competence, and I have now been able to observe 

them at close hand. I should like to assure him once more of my personal gratitude. 

I should like to use this occasion also to transmit to the representatives of 

the Congress of Micronesia and to the special advisers all our thanks for the 

valuable aid they gave us; the statements they made contributed greatly to the 

success and interest of our work. 

I should like too to express my deep gratitude to the members of the various 

services which have helped us in our work, and in particular the Department of 

Conference Services which did its best, I know, to find us a more suitable room 

for our final meeting , even if that effort was in vain. 

Lastly, I should like to say that it has been a most interesting and 

satisfying experience for me to have been able to preside over a session during 

which we have, I believe, moved forward along the path set for us by the Charter. 

Once again I should like to thank all the members of the Council. 

Mr. COOKS (United States of America): I should like to take this 

opportunity to express to you, Mr. President, my sincere appreciation for the skill 

and patience that have characterized your presidency of the forty-fifth session of 

the Trusteeship Council. It ha s indeed been an extremely productive session. 

I also wish to express the appreciation of my entire delegation - particularly 

of the Special Representatives and Special Advisers, who have now r eturned to 

Micronesia - for the many courtesies and the att entivene s s extended by the 

members of this Council. 

Mr. President, it is my understanding that following your r eturn from 

Micronesia you will be leaving for a new assignment. My delegation wishes you much 

success . 

I should also like t o extend special thanks to all-the members of the 

Secretariat whose work and efforts contributed greatly to the success of this 

s ession and to Mr. Tang for his interest. The Secret a riat st aff have demonstrat ed 

once aga i n the dedication and expertise for which they are very well known. 
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(Mr. Cooks, United States) 

.My special thanks go to the Secretary of the Council, Mr. Abebe, 

his staff, the interpreters, translators and conference officers who have 

worked so skilfully on behalf of the peoples of Micronesia. 

For me, as for the representative of the Soviet Union, this is a new 

experience, and I should lili:e -to say it has been a pleasurable one. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of the United States for the kind words he has addressed 

to me. 

Mr. KHARL.AMOV (Union of Soviet Eocialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russi an ) : Before I make my closing statement, I should like to 

recall that our delegation's position is that the Trusteeship Council 

should send its report not only to the Security Council but also to the 

General Assembly. If members of the Council follow past practice there 

uill be no problem on that score. 
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(I-'.r. Kharla::i:Jv, USSR) 

In conclusion, I wish to say that although we have heard completely conflicting 

views on several matters, nevertheless we have all worked in a spirit of 

co-operation and have sought, as far as possible, to achieve agreed formulations. 

Of course, in many cases that was not possible, but I do not think we need be 

discouraged or should feel that we have wasted time. The work accomplished at 

this session of the Trusteeship Council will, I am sure, have a positive, 

constructive influence on the future of the people of Micronesia and on their vital 

interests and aspirations. 

Mr. President, I wish to thank you for the most skilful way in which you have 

presided over our work. Indeed, I wish it were possible for you to conduct our 

work in future, too. 

I should like to thank the members of the Council for the spirit of mutual 

understanding in which they worked on rather complicated issues. 

The Secretariat too contributed to the success of our work, and our thanks go 

to Mr. Abebe and all his colleagues because they must undoubtedly have needed even 

more patience than the President and the members of the Council. Similarly, I 

wish to voice my gratitude to the translators and all the other staff members who 

have assisted us in our work by helping us understand one another better. 

I hope that at the next session we will find even greater mutual understanding 

than at previous sessions. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I thank the representative 

of the Soviet Union for his kind words addressed to me, and I assure him that, 

wherever I may be in the world, I shall continue to follow the develorments in 

the Territory with keen interest. 
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Mr . BYATT (United Kingdom): Mr. President, I should like briefly to 

add a word to those which have been spoken already around the table and to 

associate my delegation with the thanks which you and others have expressed to the 

staff of the Secretariat for the assistance which they have given to the Council . 

I am particularly grateful for the fact that they have managed until our last day , 

despite the competition from other organs of the United Nations, to find a 

substantial committee room in which we could conduct our meetings . 

I should like to record again rey- delegation ' s thanks to the representatives 

of the Administering Authority for the very detailed information which 

they have given us, and for the answers to the many questions which they have 

supplied. I should like~ through them, to thank the Special Representatives and 

Advisers who came from Micronesia to assist the Council in its deliberations , and 

also to record our gratitude for the information provided by the petitioners from 

Micronesia. It is not appropriate for me to thank the del egations that worked on 

the preparation of our draft report , but I should like to thank the individuals 

who did - the Vice- President and Mr. Brochenin of France - for the hard work which 

they have done over the past week in producing the report which the Council has 

adopted today. 

I should like to thank my colleagues from the French and Soviet Missions for 

the co- operation which we have enjoyed throughout this session. 

And finally, Mr . Pre!5ident , I should like to pick up a remark which you made 

a minute ago about the traditions of this Council being a combination of seriousness 

and of courtesy , and to say that , in my view, you have epitomized those virtues 

in the conduct of the work of this session. The Council has worked extremely well 

and effectively under your charge, and we are most grateful to you. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I could not have performed 

my duties without the help I had from all of you - and in particular the 

representative of the United Kingdom, for his advice as former President. 
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Mr. BROCHENIN (France) (interpretation from French): Being the last 

to speak, I think the other members have already thanked everyone, so I can only 

associate myself fully with all the thanks extended to the members of the Council 

and the Secretariat. Perhaps it is a somewhat delicate matter for me to extend 

my thanks to you, Mr. President, but as a fellow member of the French delegation, 

I should like to express my satisfaction at seeing you preside. 

CLOSURE OF THE FORTY-FIFTH SESSION 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I thank the representative 

of France for the kind words addressed to me. There being no further observations 

or comments, I declare the forty-fifth session of the Trusteeship Council closed. 

The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m. 
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TRUSTEESHIP COllnCIL ADOPTS REPORT ON . PACI:B'IC ISIANDS TRUST TERIU'NRY, 

ENDS FORTY-FIFTH SESSION 

The Trusteeship Council concluded its forty-fifth session this afternoon 
a.:fter having accepted the invitation of the United 'States. to obser\re the· referendum 
on the drart constitution for the Federated States of Micronesia -- the Marshall 
and the Caroline Islands -- to be held on 12 July. 

The sessi on, which b~gan on 15 Ma.y , has been ma.inly devoted to conditions in 
the Trust Terri·tory of the Pac:U':1.c I .slands (Micronesia), wi_th special attention to 
its rapidly evolving pol.itical status. Micronesia, which is ad:ninistered by the 
United States, is the only Territory remaining under the International Trusteeship 
System. 

Having decided on 31 May to send a six-ra.cJJ.ber mission to the Territory to 
observe the referendum, the Cmmcil requ.e st('d _ toda.y th:1t in vie~v of the separatiut 
tendencies in the districts of P3.lau ana· '!:.he Marzball Isl.a~ds, its observation 

: .. mission " give pa:.:ticular attention to ensuring that tbe poli ~ic;J.J. cam_;,a:!.gn and 
,voting operations b!{e nlace untler nori.'lt'-.l con:H tions and .in a completely free 
manner" • - · · :· · 

The Council acted this afternoon by adopt.lng, with some ora.l a::iendments, the 
report of the Drafting Committee it set Ul) on 23 Hay to prepare concl)lsions and 
recommendations on cor~di tions in the Territory on the basir, o:f. discussions which h¼d 

.. . .. ~taken place in the Cou...."lcil. . . ~ .·. : . 

In adopting this report , the Council expressed hope the.t all measures lTOuld 
.. 9.e taken to ensure the honesty. of next month 1 s vote and the security of the ballot 

boxes, a.nd that the· ·presence of the ob-servation mission would prevent disputes and 
lead to broad participo. tio:h by the voters • · · · 

J -- ~ ·. 

Further , the ColJ.ncil no~~d with satisfaction the ' undertaKing by the represent
atives of the Ad:ninistering Authority to · respec·t the · results of the r eferendum and 
to co-operate with the Mic·ronesian authorities, before the end of the mandate, in 
implementing all provisior..s of the new constitution consistent with the Trusteeship 
Agreement between the United States and the Unite'd Nation s . 

(more) 
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The Co_uncil further hoped that the Micronesians would take all necessary steps 
to establisn, after the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, the all.-Micronesian , 
entity -which had been agreed upon at Molokai, Hawaii, in October 1977• At Molokai., 
it had been agreed that the all-Micronesian entity should have the powers that the 
~u.cronesian parties agreed to vest in it. The United States had welcomed progress 
toward agreement on the maintenance of a f'orm ·of unity. 

The report containing conclusions and recommendations (document T/L .. 12.1.1.}, 
which was. drafted by France and the United Kingdoro,was adopted by the Counc.'.il 
today by a vote of 3 in favour (France, United Kingdom, United states) to 1 against 
(Soviet Union), with no abstentions . '.!he ·United States exp.lA:i.ned its vote after 
the vote. · 

Each of the first five sections of the report was adopted by a vote of 2 in 
. favour (France, United Kingdom) to none against, with 2 abstentions (soviet Union, 
United States) . Section F, on constitutional developments, was adopted by a vote 
of 2 in favour (France, United Kingdom) t o l against {Soviet Union), . with 
1 abstention (United States) . 

. Before adopting section_ Fas a whol e , the Cowicil adopted paragraph 18 of the 
section by a vote of 2 in favour (France, United Kingdom) to none agaL~st, with · 
2 abstentio~s (Soviet Union , United States) . The vote was requested by the Soviet 
Union. In paragraph 18, the Council noted with sati sfaction the insta..lJ..ation of 
an elected Governor and Lieutenant Governor of the Northern Mariana.sand welcomed 
the former 1 s participation in the work of' the session of the Counci~ • . 

A paragraph approving a Secretariat working paper on conditions in the Trust 
Territory (document T/L.1208 and Add.l and 2) was adopted by a vote of 3 in favocr 
(France, United Kingdom, United .States) to none against, with l abstention (Soviet 
Union). 

Also, a paragraph in the report by which the Council adopted its conclusions 
and recommendations on the Trust Terr itory was adopted by a vote of 3 in favour 
(France, Uni ted Kingdom, ·united States) to none against , with 1 absten~ion (Soviet 
Union). 

. In another action today, the Council adopted -·~:::.ereport to the Security Council 
(document T/L. 1212) , of' which the Draf''cing Comro.ittee 1 s conclusions and 
recommendations will form a part, along with the Secretariat's working paper. 
'Ihe vote was 3 in favour (France, United Kingdo~, United States), to l against 
(Soviet Union), with no a~stentions. 

Under the united Nations Charter, the Trusteeship Council reports on 
l,:licronesia to the Security Council rather than the General Assembly because 
the Territory is designated a "strategic area11

• 

(page 2D fellows) 
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In April 1976, the former Mariana Islands District was separated 
administratively from the Government of the T-~ust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands. The Marianas -- together with the Carolines and Marsha1ls where next 
month's referendum is to take place -- make up the whole of the Trust Territory, 
which embraces more than 2,000 islands and islets in the western Pacific. 

According to 1977 estimates, the popu.lation of the Trust Territcry is 
126,239~ The population of the Marshalls and the Caroline Islands is 109,975; 
that of the Northern Mariana Islands is 16,264. 

In other action earlier in the session, the Council adopted a resolution 
containing directives for its regular Visiting Mission which is scheduled to visit 
the Trust Territory in 1979 tc look into conditions in the Territory. It also 
took note of reports by the Secretary- General concerning offers by Member States 
of study and training facilities for inhabitants of Trust Territories, the 
dissemination of inf'onnation on the United Nations and the Trusteeship System 
in the Territory and on credP.ntials of Council members for .. the ;1918 i..i~s~icri. 

The Trusteeship Council is composed of five members: the United States, as 
Administering Authority, and China, France, The Soviet Union and the United 
Kingdom, which are the permanent members of the Security Council that do not 
administer Trust Territories, Ho,·rnver, China does not participate in the Council I s 
work. 

The Council meets in annual sessions. 

(page 3 follows) 
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' 
Coni:!lus:lons end-Reco.."'..menda:tiorto ·on I6cronesia. ------------.. ----------- ·- ·---~- r . . 

t l .i. 

Px-~~s nc~ea.->e T~/2136 
ij ,J'J.~:-.-0 1973 

- • _'l 

'l'i.13 Tr;; i,teE:eh::.g Council £·ee.ff:~.1'L'1~d tt.a it0.Li.t:nnhle rfght · of the people :~~ 
:Vd.cronosin. to self...,ci_(f'ce:'::"mina.ticn, inc::.:1,lin.?.- t;:,8 :i':.~:!t to j _n<l~:f,~t11l(-Jn'ce in ., 
acco1~clo.n.:!e "ritl1 the -lhited Nationl) Charter a-cd t-h~ 'r-.tusteeshi.:;> Agrl;!~meni;o 

of 
it 
on 

It r~callcd its_ previously E::-~presaed cc•nvict:!.on the,t the politic1;1,l nnity __ 
tl!(~ Cu.:-olinG G.Itc'!.' tlle 1'(2rehr.ll IJlan:fa chculd if possibie b,3 ·m-:.d.1~tcdned,. }?ut 1 

J:'t;cognized that it'·wa:s .uJ.tim.ately J:or the Micro!1E.sians th~sclves to c.ecidc 
thei.r future pol:i,:tica1 r"£)-½tions with each otbi~:r,:~•··.: ::' 

' 
It noted with ;at-isfaction tha.t t:ie Congress of Micronesia had. decided i~-.· · 

f8.VOU!' of uo.i ty 1-r:i. ttJ.in · the f!.~r-un1:wi:-~~ cf a const:l.tut;i.C'il · of the Fcc.era.l States of 
1'1i(!J:•onesia. It e.::..,~i:r ;:1.cted. ~,~;_;-:; th~ dist:::icts of Pai~.u ( in tne Caro lines) a.n-:1 
the !).olarah1:-J l Islands had ex_prcsaed. the w~.sl: that t:~~ qc.estio~1 of tt .. ci:::- p:)litical . . , . 
status shcul,1 be negotiated sepa-rately with t!le ~Uni,_t~q Sta.tes . 
. . ,·' ·. ' ( . . . . . :· .' . _· . -

'l'ne Cot:n,:5.1 further not~d that the i.d.!iti.:1.isterin.g .Authority cc-ns i derE)d that : _: . 
it woul6. he 5.n the intcre.s·cs o'f t!'.le N:" ... cro.ucs'ians tg, fJJJ..:'..ntain s0.1;.(~ f"o.::m ot' unS.ty/. 
but tl:1c,t it wa.3 fer the Hicro:wsic.ns to d2~id.e on ~;J·le p.:,li ti cal unity and ~·':' 1 .. 

gon~rnr::E.r~-::. s-:;:r:.ic tu.r~~ of the Territory~ 'I:i.l~ C:ounc~l hoped. t.he Acr,1inistering ·,:_:1 
• .". 

AuthcritJ-· 1·1ould continue its efforts to ests.'cJJ.sh nut!.l.ally beneficial relations ··,· 
beh:een the districtr.- i!1 all fie~n and t:i:i~t the l-·lic~"o:.1esians would co- operate 

·' with ACI:1inistering Aut~1o~dty in tr.c>.-t roga:d. 
..; J,: 

As 5.n 1977 ~ t.r.e Cc1~·J·r.;~l st.;..tf:"d that it <i:1 c'. not ·wlsh to malte ·o:!.4ecJ.rc;e 
1·econun.endaticns_ ·on ·t,1,_;; future pqli. ·d .c8..l .:,tatus oi' the 'I'er:r-i tc1·y ~ It rei te_r?-ted 
its viEm ·that·~ ·."''.c..r0.onr.; 1:1.J .. l the options opi:n to the . inl1~bi ta.'lts ,: includir.g ~ncl,c_
pende:r.ce, J.;he ste.tuc of fr~e a::::.ocia.tion, if encl-::>i_:.13d t,y -the population vrou.11-.hot 
te inconJ:i.atent with ti1e aims of ~~he '1-=u.stcc~hi:p Agr'=enier~t 11

• · . · , •. · 

I I• - ~ 

'11he Ocur.('.il' n~1-b0d ".dth interest t::~c::- 11
~ : tr.;t ,=:1l.:e~1 t cf Pr~.nd.p.!.es for Free 

Acsoci..i.-:;io:.1 11 wh:tch W~ts apprOYC-~Ci. on 9 A_p:ril 15i7G a'.t :tiiio, "Ee:wai:i.) by :t~prcsenta.tives 
of the Ui1i ted S·i;at-::s, t21e Co.m:a:ission on Ft·,t~·~ Political Str-~-~·l.l.r, ,3,nd Trans::. tiony 
cf the Congress of Mic:rcned€',, th:~ Ma~sb.-:111 Islands )?olitica.l St::,tus Commis~_i9~ 

~ I •' 

and the Palau foli·'.~i:.!al Stat-:,_ ;:; Cc.;:.m.issio:-~. . ,~ J 

(It was a e;:r.e<::d o.t Hilo that an agreement of free q,Sr.ociation with the u~ited 
Sta-tes would be conclud~d. on·~ Goyerrunent-to- Governm~nt b1:>._sis a."ld 1-rould _be 

· cx~cu-ted prior to te-::'rr.ine..tion . of: the Unit-1·;d Nhtions Trusteeship; the -, ,, . , 
• ~ • • . - • -r! • • . ~ ,· . • • • '4 

agree:ne:l t ·i:ouil.c1 be suoj ect t ,:) ( th,e .j,::nple:·1enting av.thori t.y of the . United . ., .. 
· S-c:::.tBs Confi_'eJu . · Tne rri ncl_pkfj ._aq.op_te'd 1at Hi.l,j a~ ~:o ·,s'tat::cd. th,9.t .,en :a(:;.t'.q-sm~u_t cf 

:f~ee association wculd be _put to a Unit.E.'d ,Natioris_-c;,'bss.::rved pleb:ijsci t.:? ~ .. rn.l that 
the United Statr;3 would have full autho.rity.,und reiponsibility fo:r z~curity. and 
d~fence L1atte:rs in, or relating to,.Mtc:rone::;ia, including the establishment ··of · 
military facilities a·no. the e:.tercise ····6f operating rights.) 

. . . .., . ;• ,_ - - ··i 

(more) 



In this regard, the Cound.l c:-qir-:?s2ec. the hop~ . tlle;c it w0uld be pi.-.sE>n1le .f0r 
th~ ~rtr.tu.s of fi·eo f'.ssocia.tion e.'.)t:1.tLis::1-~-:: o;; tJ~~ b3.sls of the Hllo p:r5.ccipl~3 tu 
be e::ided unilatcral:i.y." 

,,,. C · 1 i• . L d . t l ' • 1 ., , • • . , , , , b "'"·;~e C\.'-1:i.t::.;:. l'P.. 11~ra~~ 1 ·S C_?J..Tl.C'~ ~i'-~ t, \ill.~ 1v.lC:i."Cr. .. e.s:;.cm J?~G_J;) .... c Sl.'.C1U.;J_. c 
g:::• . .r~:.1 t;;1e opr,oi•i.;unity, befoi·e the r ;;f~re::dut(•,, t::i inf'orm th~,3elv~s ab0ut the 
t-~-:-d0us pc.Ji t1cal choices orjen to tbem, il:1c:.htding inc.ependcnce. 

T.le Cot.:ncil 1.·cJ.r::o!':lbC:· tr.c{ 5.r'.~;~".\r.ti'):l -~.f. -~r-:8 'Li :·'-·1.i:,'.1. ·r.~;:-.i:,:-L' ·-~~ ..... -/ .:t. ;>. :;t _. ,, 'F~~ok 
£1.g:..•e2m~nt with the pa!'ties eol1c~rned, in st:cict compl:.u.i.1<.:t: with tt.-;: t,, .... 1.~;\.;d Na't;ie,ns 
Cl:3.rter, en terninating the Trus·i;eeship Agre(.!illent by j_98l at the latest• 

I~ e.c.d.:i.t5.on, the Cocrici.l notsa. with satisf$..cti.cn t!JA.t on 23 October 1977, the 
Unl t~d St.a~c:, hrid a::_:Jcroved "ii'~1e constitutio:1. of the Cc1nt.1onwaalth of the Nortbezn 
Ma:r-ianQ, ltil(i,!lds a1Jd. that the Governor, Lie.:.1-ten.s.r..t--C-0ve:·nor, parli.c.mant:il'Y·· · 
r-?.presE.Dteti'res and oth0~ a:.:ri;'.:iorities elec-c~d in Dec~b~r 1977 1:.a,d tal:~:i offi.ce 
on 9 Ja.r.uary 1978. It i:uso n:::rted that ao1!le p.;rts cf the Covenant to Establish 
a Co.tll.m.or..1•r~8.lth of thn Northern Mario.na I.sla:!18 in Pol5.t:i.cal Union with the United 
StatE:s hwl t9.lrnr1 effc,"!.t on 9 Ja.nue.r1J 1978 i:·:h~n tL0 conJtitution lmd e.:i-cared into 
foi~ca . 

'i.'!!(: C,:i·J.!lcil rioted xdtll ~atisfactio:1 t:b.:;;;.t;1 the Adm.inister:!ng ltuthority· still 
int-cnc.<1d t0 -tai-mir.futc t:w Tru.stc(.;.t:hip Agre,:::.m~nt. o:S...:.il.ultc.:':lequsly for- the· Northern 
Marianu Isl!W.ds e.nd fo.: the rest oZ the '1'e·::·rit0zy~ 

Further, tl-e C8\lttcil noted. w5.th sat..isf5,ci-:.on that the Ack1~.11i:::rte!'ing P.ut.hority 
hopE:d to ua1r.tej ri L«.i::!i.al, eco11c:.o.ic a:a<:.. c;.,.ltcral c.;o-operaticn b-~t\·1e0n the Nm.·thern 
Mar.ifi..."l~ I.:,l,;lnc1_£ f'J.! d. tn'..: r1: st. 0:i.' t1Jc.: Te:rrlto:::·y. It u:::-gcld the .Adl:!.i.nist-arir:.g 
Autho:r.it:r 0.:.,d. tJ:,~ G:Jv::r:.~-i.~~r-1:. of th~ Northe1·n Ho.riun~ lS::~nds to pru'sue that 
obj ec~~ iv~. 

As !'B~:tids th'3 pol 1 tlc~.l fl.dva.nce!l'.l:::r.,:t. c•f i}1.c1 -CIJ!'r:i.tcrip,l g-Ns:?::nment, the 
Council ::.~o-~e-::. v5.th :~:):~t ir1'Jel'l .. con..:;;e:tn th?~t t.iiE:: A&1ini3t~ring Aut::-~0.ri-1:iy had not 
acted on t"J:•e Cor:.ncil • s pr-~yious !'1;;co!".Cmer. .. s:;.F,tic~1 thd.t rcgulatior.w ehould be adop-tad 
to restrict as :f~·,:!'.' as :po~~ibl~ tha U!5-e cf the veto pm•r~r by the 1-Iigh Comm.iosioner 
(who is apfoir!·;·::?d by th~ Uni·0cd States}. 

Howeve:c, th~ Council sRid it remained aware th~.t so~e of t!le difficulties 
as3ociate<l wi·~h tb3 use of the veto power resulted . fro.:n the· seps,ration of powers 
between tl!~ J •. <?gislat1ve a..nd ·eAec1.1tive,• branc.n~s, and that these difficulties were 
further e:x:acer.bat~d because th~ power was exerci:3ed by a."l appointed rather than 
&~ elected Chief Executive._ T!1c Council not~d t~~at the draft conctitution of the 
FGderated States o.f Micronesia pi:ovided. for an elected Chi;~f Executive, whica 
co~ld help to 1·edace the use of the veto. 

Regr.rc1:i.ng econcm.ic adv~.ncem~nt of the Territory, the Council reiterated it.s 
concern "over t~.G1aiances intEe .?w(..ic.ro;e~ia.:.'1. e,cono::i_y and. its c0r..eiderable 
d~pendence on outside support". It hoped tl1a.t the Acwinis te:ring Auth.o-::-i ty wouJ.d 
encourage both local and fo~cign ·capital investment. 

(more) 
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Further , the Council noted with con.c:ern that the impleme:itation of tl~e f:i. va
Jrear indicative development plan u~s bcb.i.r~d r.d1:-:.dal~ . and that the Administering 
Authority considered the plan the basis for ttA -T2rritoz-y 1 s dev-?lopment policy. 
The Council requested the Admini!.lt(;'ring Aut_ho::-i ty to d.o all iP. its power to 
n.chie-ve th~ objectives set ·within t:ie E:StAblir,~.1Bd ti.me-lir.1i t . ·. 

,-1, ..,•, .. · 

Tb.e Council still cor..sidcred., it said, tha:t it wcuJ.d be desiratle to promote 
a:i . increase in e;~ports from the Territory. It therefore rcco.:nzi.cnd'=d tha.t the 
Administe1·ing Autho:;t'i ty :extend to the Territory t!1e t~l?if.f .. acI-.,rruitages accorded to 
the Northern Mariana.. Isi~ds under the Covenant to e~tabl.ish-.a Core:nonwea1-:::.h in 

~ Politic~l Union witn the United States . It urged the . Administering Authority to 
try to sec~re preferential tariffs for the Texritory from oth~r ccu...~trios. 

In addi tio::i, the Cou.ncJ,l reaffirmed its earlier recoro.tr.endations that th~ 
Congress of Micronasia should be allowed to participate to a g~·eater extent in 
the prepa.:rntion of t.he budget, no:ti.ng that it nm~ ple.yed 9niy e.n '. ·advico!'y role . 

F~the:r, the CoL{n.~5.1 ccnsidered tl1at- l:ick of ~a;pi tal qot~tin\1.ed to constitute 
an import~i.1t obstac].e_ to th~ ecor..omic ud:if-:'1.!'.l ::!~ment of tha Terri tcry,. · _, It therefore , 
co1;.nidcred it cesi:re.ble to davelop local credit facili"'vi,=s. It noted that a new 
eccnora5.c d~vC.lQp.!ncnt ,lo.ai.1 fund . had been plann~d ar .. 1 wa,3 under cona:tdera·t:i.on in 
WaEhine;ton, D. C. • The C,oap.cil · noted with :r-eg.i.'E:t thnt, four years after the · ·, 
_adoption by tbe Cor..g:!'&)S_S of Micro~esia of the 1.aw crntablishing. n. da-,relopment bank, 
the bank had not bcco!:10 · ·opera.tio;.1al. 

The Council reco.:w1c!1ded t::at the Ad..11inist.cr~.ng Autbority should expand 
Rroductiol1 of fooa.. .. stuffs ·to ena,bl~ ~b~ '.{:'er_ri:t.ory . to becol!le _1;1cre nea:~J.y self
·sufficicnt. !Ioyove1· , it added th~.t :this . priori-~y sh•:>Uld be without prejudice 
to Cu"r,,.,.,_ . .., .·. rf~ort <:! .J..,-.. • ~ ·i V"''"'!':;' r"v c·~oT'I" d:,~r~lop cor-"''"'""Cl.0 ~ l 8 (T..,. .! r,·, 7 ture a·nd __ c. .. "V.: .\. ·~ t.,·. , t .. _ ...::, &.. ... _ V J.. .!:'•::,, ,:,,,._ ♦,.t..-.-- ~ ;, ..... . ,:_j.J.-l -4.!., J..', 

esta.b~•-i;:::1 a::. 8.Bri CtJ.lti.:.:.'.'e -ba::,cci i::i.Q,g5t:ry. It J"CCO.iJmC!'l.dec. that the Admi~ir.te!'ir,g 
Aµth6:r.iJcy e..1ccu:re .. Gc ~0,ra .. proc.uc-t;:0n e.:.~d that !)e.r·:~icul'.3.r attention should b~ _paid 
to the possibilitiGs of'·e~_pJ.citi.rig forcs ts. 

A2. f'o:-r m~:rinc r·eso'.'..rqes, t!1e Cotmcil :reaffir.:n.eJ that th~y were crucial to 
the' econo;ny of 1"lc·L~0!1~sia 'ar.cd lt:!:'ged th,~ P..dminis-'ce:-..·:i.ng Authority to dv everything 
pos::dble to .i;:r-,.,-~n,:~ a...1.d c!.Bvelop thG.!!1, wnJlc~ contint!lag to improve equipment and 
training. 

Also, in tl1i>:: r2garo., the Council r.,cted with . .satisfa.ct:i:on the adoption by 
the ·-co.ngr1:ss of M:i.c:r·oned.a of a law e_stq.r✓.i.i::;hing a fi.she:::h:.s r:1:m:1g~.1I.ent and 
con.servat:i.cn ~~-0118 o'f: 200 .rrdJ.es surrounding the. ·Territory and a Micron.esran ~1n.:ri '1_,i!:r..e 
A1.tth::,Ti ty for th1; purpoDe o:f eG~:l.-bliEhing reguln:tiQns rega:rdi::2g the exploitation 
of Microncs i o.n marine :r·esources. T;.:e Councj_l not~d that t:1e districts of Palau 
n.n.i t:t.e Mcxshc'!.l.l Islands hP-Ye ex,~rcised prcrcg2.tives to renovc thsrr.E'elires fro:.n. 
t11e jurisdiction cf this law, but hoped that those t1vo dist:-icts would n~~rer
theless co--operate with the Mic'!.'onasian Mari time Authority in t:b.~ir efforts. 

(more) 
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W:i.th. :..1 c;::Ar(1. -i:',0 indits~ry, the Cou.11cil noted ·with ccnce-rn tlJ.at_ i·•:; ,~,-~:::: ~Jn::oc,.; 
tc-it,:il~.y 1~ckir:g .irJ "i.':!e 'lerritory ruic1. :rec0~~0;.1clec. t:h.H.t furt::.er e:f'f():·~·~o !:>~ m,1.d'..:! ·L:() 

estc:.bl:·,.:::h light i.nc11.1.stries. Wn:i.le favou:d:tg the oxpc--..~1sion of t:he tom."i~1t inc..us'i:.Y,l , 
the Council recO.!Ilfilc:!ndcd that tourj.ci.11 t:raini:ag ~;1.J. wo:rl\.shops shouJ.<1 con"i:iim::.e to be 
eJr.pr..n13d, but hoped that care would be t.!lken to safegun-d the i~ter~sts of the 
t,OS,li.~!...:,ti':111. 

Oi1 t-r e.11sport and col'.Pmw.1.ication, the Council no-ted with irrt~::-cst th.at pa.rt 
of the Capital Improvement Programme was designed to orovide ca..:"go and. :passenger 
service to all isla..~ds and atolls with sufficient pc~~laticn or productiv~ 6ervice 
to wn:rrant service. The Council further noted with es.tisf~.(;tion th::tt n~gotie.t::.on~ 
on air S€!'Yice be·cween Tokyo 2.11d Saipan hnd been cucccssfully concluded and thJ..~ 
Ccntinent&l .1-"..~:rli".Jes had begun this servi.ce on 1 Octobe14 1977. 

Concerning a propo£al for construction of a super- port at Palau, the Co'.1....i.C5.l 
continued to believe thut attention should be given to the enviror..i.'IlentaJ. i.t."lpac.:t .:,f 
,:mch a pc:r:t. It stated that a feasibility st:.idy would be a nec2sr.ary p1:ei::.min::i . .i:-·y 
st~p antl that t~~ ep:9roval of the people of Pa] s::.: wot'.ld ali,o be r.e~en,3e.:~:,r. 

W~.th regard to ~;oc:.al ,,.:~;0,n.~1:.ment, the Council wel;.!oiJted the exp?,nsion of the 
health 6,8SiStP ..... '1C~ eysten 't·ihich-he:J"cont::.·ioutcd to a sienific.~t iLlprovcmant in tl'e 
heelth c.:G.:;.~~ de.li very sys~em in the outer islc:nds a..nd ::eco;.1lllec.ded that t;1c policy 
of eX~8ns~on be continu2d. 

In connexion with labour, the Council r:-.:,ted 1:::..th co~;.c~-rn th~t a J.ad: of 
skiJ.~_ed M:i.cronesie.n woTk~:,:-s was still a p?obl'7)m <"1~1J hop:~d. that the T:cust T0rri tc:r;y· 
O,.:;ve:::i:·J.Wlcn't. -wcald c:0n-:;.i4u~ its efforts to addres3 this :problsrJ. throug:a · its 
apprf?nticeship prot;ra.mrnc. 

J:n '.~:.:z ge.r.K·.r;-;,l con~l~tsions, the Co'F.'.'..!ii. cY.ell'.;}Ss-?d regret 1't!1n.t th~ "" '"~·;.-:Lic)'t• 
"i'~~""l"'"'+~ 1:i·•r -;-i,.,,. ,.._,.:., . ._;~1 ;'s•r.:,,r,·.,,..rr ':•,d·}··,)"""' t ,r to t 1·1r, ·•t'•(',:,,v'c ~:--,:-,-'• B~, . .;y11· I •1~:··1 . , .. . ,,, ::.:• .r:· .. ,d..,'-".l '.-~•v \.: . ., ·J v ... '\,;,, J:.,T1.Ll,1.. ... _.\. ~ ........... 1 .0 41.. ,..i v J,'- ..&...L J . • J ,..__,. t' ... . ~--'-' v:.t':..i.l, . •. !\..-.t u. c.;.i . l\.. \,a.,,.,_, 

once uge.i;;i. f'i-c fer ll.:i.i.lJ. ~-:.t;icn hc,ve been ,:,o:: b:a,~:tctc1 by the latent analyses, 
·~rhich h<~.,: e rev-e-2. l .. ~(l t)x.;! p:~·cs-~n.ce of radio-act.~>r~ cle11.ents in c:cops, that render 
r ~1c latt-::!.r u.r.f it f .:,r c0Yis1uu.ption" . T'.1e Cc::,nc:!.:. tool;: not€: of ·u:~ Ad,njnist;c-:1:lng 
l~!1.i;]1rxci ty' s pDr.:l ·t·.~.o:a. th9.t "no.i:·ma.l com:-:;.1.:.ni ty life cr.i.a!1ot be ma~.11t.c.i!lf::d. en b .k;.nj_ 
~ . .:> .!. : t.r.iU" • 

T..-1.e Council noted with intercct t:t.3.-t the Uni tcd States Cong.:-ess he.d b8f·..: ::'-:; 
:-.t 'J. r -~q_ue~t :f:o:. *l.5 miD.ior, t0 permit :r.•1;sei..tlsmen~ cf the ·po;--,.1a.tio.>1 c-t.'.n t,1:F:/:, 
V.~-3 A::i:r.in.:i s c~·:'.':5.n~ i',i_i+.bori ty cnv:.;.f:8.gad ti.r-~ _ro,s£ib D .i.ty ci' i.,,:;:!.~g ,)~,ht~r j :;.1..1:l.111J !:: ::.} 

.:: .. ~:!~~ .2:~--r~, .. -= .. u:t ;.>~!-~ .. · ·-.-~ ·~·- t !:.~t J.:· .4 .r-~:}~t~. ' It lJ.:fged t!lo :.\1_";~nin.:i.s~;e~ .tng :~t.!_c·t1v:,~.J. t~.,· (:.:--J c.~1_;) :.;.r~ 
..f. • .... ,·1+ -, ... ,, l · '-'"l"""'·t.;I (...._. ,;s t"' .. . , - ..... · .. s,~-. 1· """11•- t:·"'·,J•.(.. r •1-i , ~ c"' B1· 1_, .., ...... ,• • T<.>r.', "'o··· ,'.)·'r.:',·::,r· •J·s-- e:-<,~ ')(.( .... 'V'l"""r", 
''••'••" ""• · • · • , .-•• •"• . I , f •, ;:,. ·-• -..; '• ' , , ,I.!.,\•..,._, • ·, .._J ,•;.;, J. .•• __..; • , . Y,•,,.;, ~~ _, ,• ,.,__ ~, • ':::: ••·• ,l,, ;.J. -:,-..:-.s ,; J. , 

. YG.">:'·:;r.•c:r , t·~!:::- C<Y.:!'.lc..il t.0ok ::::!ote that the progrl:lmme i o'!: cle. ;in.-·l).p of E,1 ·>Jci-;: .. :/~ 
·,•id..:~ J;,J--:-.,~c,;!(,:!.Ee c •. 1 .-()·F~dule '-'·n •:1 "':!1£..t :i.1 P.f:ettJ.G~e~1-l:", l~-('/i. -,~•::i1r.b~.J.:'..'l" :: .-.-·, .. ('cl wo1·~:·. 1,ras b:~.i.r:.; 
1..;,i.r:r :L8.i c.,tri•,, It r.r-'tf.,1 wlt.t S('t.t~.-'ii:'action thfl"• R-11.sv.c-.:.11'701.:K ;vu-l>l b:'\ complrd:;ed 
· 1·-·•o :ln '.-:1~ , 

(more) 
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In addition, ·the ·-Couricil noted with· ·satisfaction. the adoption of a Micrcnesian 
law to compen~ate ·the inhabit.Mts of the .tik:..,.'1i, Rc.~gelap and Utirik a.tolls who 
had been exposed. to radiation, as wGll. as to pay ccmpcnsa.tion to the heirs of 
those who had died and finance continued medi~al care. 

Regarding. :war and· post-war damage cle,ima; the Council reiterated its concern 
over tl1e fact that those claims had not ceen settled as ·requested . by the 
Micronesian Clah~s Commission . However, it noted with -satisfaction thAt the 
Unit-ed Stutes enacted a law authorizing the United States Government to pay 
50 per cent of the balance outstanding under Title -I of the Micronesian C.L?--ims 
Act of 1971 (covering claims for .dam.3:ge directly resulting from the hostilities 
between the United States and Japan between 7 Dec~~ber 1941 and the dates of the 
securing of the various islands of :Micronesia by the Uni te·d states) and 100 per cent 
of the balance under ·'l'i tle II ( covering post-war claims between the dates of 
secu:rity of the various islands by the United States and 1 July 1951). · 

The Council welcomed the news that the United States Senate had :r.ecently 
approved. $12 million for _po.ym~nt in f'ull of claims un<le:r. Title II; it expressed 
hope that the Uaited Stu.tes House of Representatj,;es woul d appro•.Ye t!iat decision 
soon . 

With regard to clai.ras under Title· I, the Cowicil noted wi:th concern that the 
Uni tecl States would pay the baler.ce only when the J:a_pan·ese Government had suppl ied 
the 9ove:-::-nm~nt of the 'JY.'ust Territory with goods &nd sex-v-ice s ·wl1ose value was 
equivalent to its half of the balance outstr.wling under ·Title I. It noted that 
the United States Govern-.nent did not regard Japan as legally bound to ms.ke those 
payments, but it hoped that t11e United States Government wo1..tld pursue its efforts 
to resolve th~ problem. The Council requesteq its President to contact the 
parties concerned i:i o~a..er to ascure that they settled the issue in the best 

_ inte~es-c,3 of the populn.tio:n • 

.,. Ex-olar.ation of Votes --~-------- . 

STOI\1EY COOKS (Uni te:d States) said that ulthoug...~ he he,d voted in favour of 
the report on :V.t:.i.cronesia h:.s delegation had ta.ken no position on its conclusions 
or recornmend~~iona. 

VADIM P. KOVALENKO (Soviet Union) said he had voted against the report 
bG~ause he could not agree with a number of the conclusionz and recomme=idations 
on the Txn.et 'l'erri "tc!'y. There had been outside reports on the deteriorating 
con:ij_tions in Mic:ron~sia. 

The report did not completely reflect the statements made by petitioners 
and others, he added. Further, he had doubts a.bout section ·F concerning 
constitutional developments and _progress towards self-government-or independence, 
and did not share the a:rnessmen-t;s me.de in the repo:-::-t as a whole. The document 
prejudged uny agr2i::::m.entr. aboi.::.t the Territory tl1at might be made in the ft...ture. 

(more) 
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In Microne3ia, he went on, the Ad.ministering Authority acted as if nothing 
had changed stnce· the end of World War II. The 3tat~s of "free association" was 
a pcrpetuat:i_on of· United States control over.· Iviic:;:-onesia . It made Micronesia 
an ".American bantustan11

• · 

The report approved uni~.a:t..eral actions of the Admin5.Gtering Authority to 
fragrnent ·t.he unity of the islands, he .ste.ted. That was in contradiction to 
General Assembly and Trusteeship Council decisions on the need-to maintai.1 the 
integrity of the Territory . 

The Micronesian people had a right to self-determination, he declared, the 
necessary basis must be created to enable the people to implament that basic 
right. 

Other Actions During Session 

During its four-week session, the Council examined the latest annual report 
of the United States as Ac.ministering Authority on condition.3 :5..n the Pocific 
Islands Trust Ter~itcr.y, heard oral petitions and &lso considered written 

'@o~~-z·~~:i.-o;i;· addrei:;s·ed to it in connexion with the situation in the Territory. 

It decided on 31 May to send a six-member Visiting Mission to the Territory, 
to observe the 12 July referendum .in which the people of the Caroline and Marshall 
Islands will vote to determine their future politicRl stat.u.s. This decision was 
taken with the adoption of a res.olution ( document T/L.1209) by a vote of 3 in 
favour (France, United Kingdom, United States) to none against, with 1 abstention 
(Soviet Union). 

In this resolution, the Council decided that the Mission shoqld be composed 
of three representatives from France and three from the United Kingdom. It 
directed the Mj_ss5-on to observe all aspects of the voting and to obtain first
hand information on political, economic and social d~velopments in the Caroline 
and Marshall Islands, which form part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islando. 

The Council further decided that the .Mission s~ould begin on 13 June and 
end 11as soon as pra.:ticable after the declaration of results". It reauested t he 
Mission to submit to the Council a report on its observations of the ;eferendum, 
conta~ning conclusions and recommendations. 

Also on 31 May, the Council· unani.mously adopted a resolution containing 
directives for its regular Visiting Mission which .is ncheduled to visit the 
Trust Territory in 1979 -- one of a series of missions which the Council s·ends 
periodical1y to look into over-al l conditions in th9 Territory (document T/L.1210), 

. . 
Under this resolution, the Council directed the Misston to investigate and 

report on steps taken in the Territory towa~d th~ realization of the objectives 
set forth in Article 76 (b) · of the Charter, which calls for the promotion of 
political, economic, social and educational advancement of the inhabitants of the 
Trust Territories and their progressive development towards self'- government. The 
Council directed the Mission to pay special attention to the (lllestion of the 
future of the Territory, in light <;>f the relevant Art:i~1es of the Charter and the 
Trustee ship Agreement. 

(more) 
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After decidfr.g that the Mission should be cCI'1.posed of member o'.t the Council 
wishing to pa:ticipate -- except for thG Administering Authority, which would 
provide an escort officer -- and that it would visit th<; Territory for six weeks, 
the Council directed the Mission to give attention to issues reised in connexion 
with the annual reports by the United Stat~s on the administration of the . 
Territory, in the petitions received by the Council concerning the Territory in 
the re_rorts of previous visiting ffi.issions and in the observations of the 
Administering Authority on those reports. 

It further directed the Mission to receive petitions and to investigate on 
the spot those which, in its opinion, warranted special investigation. 

Finally, it requested the Mission to submit to the Council as soon as 
practicable a report on its visit to the Territory containing its findings, 
such observations, conclusions and recommendations as it might wish to make. 

with 

In addition, the Council took note of communications concerning the Territory 
(documents T/COM.10/L.208to 1.234). As regards written petitions (documents_ 
T/PET • 10/122, 123, 124, 126 and 133)., the Council decided to draw the ~ttention 
of _petitioners to the written observations of the Administering Authority and to 
take account. of the ·_petitions and observations in prepa.ring its report to the 
Security Council. 

On 30 May, the Council took note of a l'eport by tt.E! Secretary-General concerning 
offe:s b~ Memher States of study and training facilities fo: inhabitants of Trust 
Territories (document T/1791). The report points out that 1n the past, 11 i(ember 
States had made scholarships available under the programme -- Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Indonesia, Italy, M~xico , Pakistan, the Philippines, Poland , Tunisia, 
USSR,and Yugoslavia. It notes that up-to-date information concerning the 
scholarships made available under the programme, as well as the · extent to which 
a,rards had been made to and utilized by students from t~e Trust Territory, had 
been requested by the Secretary-General in a note dated 10 April. 

'!he Council further took note of a report by the Secretary-General on the 
dissemination of i~formation on the United Nations and the Trusteeship System in 
the Trust Territory of the 1-'ad.fic Islands (document T/1790). The report points 
out that the documentation of the 1977 Council session, as well as press releases 
covering its deliberations, had been sent to newspapers, magazines and radio 
stations in Micronesia. Further, other United Nations information on such issues 
as decolonization, dicarmament and human rights had been sent to the Office of 
the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory for use in programmes to further the 
political education of the Micronesian people. 

The Council approved today a message to the Secretary-General in connexion 
with his invitation to the Council to participate as an observer in the World 
Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, scheduled for Geneva in 
August. The Council decided it would have to decline the invitation due to 
previous commitments connected with its activities in regard to Micronesia. 

The Council took note today of a report by the Secretary-r,eneral on the 
credentials of representatives to the 1978 session (document T/1793). 

At its first meeting of the session on 15 May, the Coun~i J. f>] .cc.:ted Pierre 
Garrigue-Guyonnaud (France) as Pres:i.d.fmt of'. tbE\ c.--,,nu~i .l . ~vr J9·7e und Mhrn !1b.<, ;Jn. 

E. Harden (United Kingdom) 0.s Vice-Pres1dent. 
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